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Abstract—The interconnections between Large Hadron Collider
(LHC) main dipole and quadrupole magnets are made of soldered
joints of two superconducting cables stabilized by a copper bus
bar. The 2008 incident revealed the possible presence of defects in
the interconnections of the 13 kA circuits that could lead to unpro-
tected resistive transitions. Since then thorough experimental and
numerical investigations were undertaken to determine the safe
operating conditions for the LHC.
This paper reports the analysis of experimental tests repro-
ducing defective interconnections between main quadrupole
magnets. A thermo-electromagnetic model was developed taking
into account the complicated sample geometry. Close attention
was paid to the physical description of the heat transfer towards
helium, one of the main unknown parameters. The simulation
results are reported in comparison with the measurements in case
of static He I cooling bath. The outcome of this study constitutes a
useful input to improve the stability assessment of the 13 kA bus
bars interconnections.
Index Terms—Accelerator magnets, interconnection, LHC, su-
perconducting bus bar.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE 2008 incident of the CERN particle acceleratoroccurred in an interconnection (IC) between the main
magnets of the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) ring [1]. This
event triggered systematic investigations of the 13 kA super-
conducting (SC) bus bars. Electrical resistance measurements
[2] as well as imaging techniques [3] allowed determining the
presence of high-resistance joints in the machine, the largest
of which were repaired. Their origin was identified to be the
bad soldering, responsible for the lack of electrical contact
between the SC cables and the bus bar copper stabilizer, as
well as along the bus bar stabilizer itself. That results in a
defect, which maximum expected length is approximately 50
mm, where the SC cable is not stabilized. Such defect can
lead to an unprotected thermal runaway. This calls for caution
and justifies the decision to limit operation below 11.8 kA.
According to modeling of the IC stability [4], [5] that provided
estimations of the maximum allowed operating current, the
LHC is being exploited at half the energy during the first
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years, and will require consolidation actions to operate at full
energy [6]. A tests campaign was carried out on instrumented
IC samples featuring purposely built-in defects [7], in order to
provide an experimental benchmark for the model and to study
design improvements.
This paper reports on the analysis of the tests reproducing
defective ICs in liquid helium. A coupled thermal and electro-
magnetic model was developed, focusing on the definition of
local heat transfer coefficients between the components and the
cooling helium bath. The importance of this parameter in the IC
stability and quench propagation mechanisms was indeed high-
lighted in [5]. The description of the heat transfer coefficient in
the bus bar region was addressed in [8] through the analysis of
dedicated thermal measurements, whereas the heat exchange in
the IC region still constitutes an unknown parameter. The nu-
merical calculations are compared to the measured temperature
and voltage traces, allowing to obtain a deeper insight of the
physical mechanisms occurring in the IC.
Section II presents the main features of the experimental fa-
cility. In Section III the developed thermal and electromagnetic
models are described, whereas Section IV reports the main re-
sults in comparison with the measurements.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental measurements were performed in the
FRESCA test station at CERN. The setup details and results are
described in [7]. Several defective ICs of the main quadrupole
type [9], [10] were tested, both in superfluid and liquid helium
bath, in various operating conditions. The analyses of this paper
refer to the tests at 4.3 K without external magnetic field of the
sample 2B. This sample features a 35 mm long defect located
on one side of the IC, corresponding to an additional resistance
at 300 K of 42 .
Fig. 1 shows a picture of the sample 2B (in one leg, together
with sample 2A in the other leg), whereas in Fig. 2 a sketch of
its longitudinal cross-section is given. The overlapping region
of the SC cables is enclosed between the Cu stabilizer profiles
constituting the IC. In the left joint between IC and bus bar the
SnAg ensures the Cu stabilizer continuity, whereas a defect is
simulated in the right joint thanks to polyimide layers around
the SC cables and between IC and bus bar stabilizer. The void
spaces inside IC and bus bar are filled by SnAg solder, except in
correspondence to the IC ends. Thermofoil heaters were placed
in contact with the IC (heater ) and the bus bar (heater )
stabilizer to start the normal zone, with additional polyimide
foils below them to provide a better thermal insulation from the
bath. The sample electrical insulation was made of 200 mm
long U-shaped polyimide and VP-310 pieces for the IC [11],
and of polyimide and ISOPREG wrappings for the bus bar [9].
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Fig. 1. Picture of the tested sample (top view).
Fig. 2. Sketch of the longitudinal cross-section of the sample (side view).
Fig. 3. Sketch of the thermal model developed for the numerical calculations.
The thermo-couple junctions , and were located inside
the left bus bar, IC and right bus bar Cu stabilizer, respectively.
Voltage taps were soldered on top of the stabilizer: , ,
and on the left of the defect, and on its right.
III. MODEL DESCRIPTION
The present calculations are based on a coupled thermo-elec-
tromagnetic 1-D model of the sample [12]. The coupling is real-
ized through temperature-dependent electrical properties of ma-
terials and the introduction in the thermal model of the Joule
power calculated with the electromagnetic model.
A. Thermal Model
Fig. 3 describes the thermal model where the following el-
ements are defined: SC cables (made of Nb-Ti and Cu), stabi-
lizer (made of Cu and SnAg) and constantan heaters. The sample
length of 1.7 m guarantees that the boundary conditions do not
affect the 150 mm long IC region. The temperature, current and
magnetic field dependence of the material properties are ac-
counted for. In the cases reported in the paper the only consid-
ered magnetic field is the self-field.
Fig. 4. Gamma ray picture of the defective side (above) and of the well soldered
side (below) of the sample IC. The (black) void spaces inside the IC are not filled
by SnAg.
The -ray picture of the two IC ends in Fig. 4 show that SnAg
does not fill all the void spaces inside the IC and the bus bar. As
it will be explained in Section IV-A, the tests without current
can be reproduced if considering He filling these void spaces
and undergoing the boiling transition.
The thermal resistances among the elements are defined by
solid conduction through polyimide and SnAg layers. The heat
transfer coefficient between the Cu stabilizer and the 4.3 K He
bath changes from the bus bar to the IC region. For the bus bar
region the steady-state measured values reported in [8] are used.
Depending on the heat flux, they were modeled as the series of
either Kapitza and polyimide thermal resistance, or polyimide
and a film boiling layer thermal resistance. The latter is con-
sidered to blanket the polyimide surface. For the IC region the
heat transfer coefficient below a stabilizer temperature of 6.5
K is given by solid conduction through the polyimide and fiber-
glass (used to model VP310) layers. Above that temperature the
thermally insulating film boiling layer is considered, described
by a heat transfer coefficient of 250 . The threshold
temperature represents a rough model to describe film boiling
formation in the IC. It is calculated from the heat flux at which,
according to [8], film boiling formation occurs around the bus
bar. As for the heat transfer from stabilizer and cables to the He
filling the void spaces inside IC and bus bar, it was described
by the Kapitza resistance Cu-He before the He vaporizes and
by the film boiling heat transfer coefficient afterwards. A sum-
mary of the main geometric parameters of the model is reported
in Table I.
B. Electromagnetic Model
The sample is modeled by two electrical elements, the SC
cables and the stabilizer, corresponding to the above mentioned
thermal ones. The defect causes the opening of the stabilizer
circuit, hence the whole transport current is forced to flow
through the non-stabilized SC cable. As a consequence large
Joule power is generated inside the IC in case of a quench. In
such case the temperature and voltage response of the model
is very sensitive with respect to the parameters that drive
the Joule effect inside the IC. The tuning of the thermal and
electrical resistances between the Cu stabilizer and the SC
cables was therefore necessary, to take into account the contact
resistances in addition to the SnAg bulk heat and current
transport properties [13]. The ratio of the tuned thermal and
electrical conductivity yields a value of 3.5, which agrees with
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TABLE 1
MAIN GEOMETRIC PARAMETERS OF THE MODEL
Fig. 5. Measured vs. calculated temperatures in case of no current and only
heater switched on. The developed model (solid lines) is compared to a sim-
plified one assuming an adiabatic IC (dashed lines), i.e., no heat transfer to bath
and no He filling the void spaces inside it.
the coefficient included in the Wiedemann-Franz law in [14]
to account for impure materials.
The Residual Resistivity Ratio (RRR) of the Cu components
was set to the measured values, except the Cu cables RRR that
was set to 130 instead of the measured 160 to reproduce the
measured voltage traces. The values of the tuned parameters are
kept constant throughout all the simulations.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Tests Without Current
Fig. 5 reports measured and calculated temperatures for a
heater calibration test: only heater was turned on for 30 s with
a power of 18W, without any current flowing in the sample. The
steady-state temperature, reached after few seconds, is higher
for the sensor located below the heater than for the sensors
on the other side of the defect.
The calculations are performed using both a simplified model
featuring an adiabatic IC and the complete model described in
Section III-A. The simplified model, assuming no heat transfer
Fig. 6. Measured vs. calculated temperatures in case of 11 kA current and both
heaters switched on.
towards the He bath and no He filling the void spaces inside
IC and bus bar, does not catch the features of the measure-
ments. The calculated steady-state temperatures are higher than
the measured ones, the transient states are also very different
and the measured time delays are not predicted. The complete
model instead well simulates the test. The heat transfer through
the IC insulation lowers the steady-state temperatures that are
correct within 0.2 K. The He inside the IC and the bus bar al-
lows reproducing the transient features and the initial time de-
lays. It is worth noting that the changes of slope of the calculated
curves, which reflect those of the measured ones, are associated
to boiling of the He inside IC and bus bar. In particular the first
change of slope of the calculated curve occurring at 2 s is
associated to the end of boiling of the He close to the defect.
The second change of slope at 2.4 s corresponds to the start of
boiling of the He located at the left IC extremity. The end of
boiling of this He occurs at 2.7 s when the curve features the
last change of slope and the sensor, located just on top of
this He, starts heating up.
B. Tests With Current
In the tests with current the heat sources are both external and
internal, respectively due to heaters and both turned on
and to Joule heating in the resistive components. Figs. 6 and 7
report the time evolution of the three thermo-couple junctions
and of four voltage traces, respectively, for a current of 11 kA.
Two of the reported voltage traces are located on one side of the
defect, and , whereas and
cross the defect zone.
The current is ramped up to the constant level of 11 kA and
no voltage is detected in the first second, before the heaters are
fired. The heat pulse of 15 W for heater and 14 W for heater
lasts between 1 and 2.2 s. The voltages across the defect zone
have a non-linear increase, even after the heaters are turned off,
with a delay of 0.4 s after the beginning of the pulse. As soon
as the threshold for switching off the power supply is reached,
the current is shut down with a dump time of few hundreds of
milliseconds and the sample recovers the superconducting state.
It is worth noting that the voltage remains almost one order of
magnitude lower in the left side of the IC with respect to the
defect zone. This is due to the larger heat generation and the
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Fig. 7. Measured vs. calculated voltage traces in case of 11 kA current and both
heaters switched on.
Fig. 8. Measured vs. calculated voltage traces in case of 6 kA current and both
heaters switched on.
less efficient heat extraction in the defect zone than in the left
side of the IC, thus a hot spot temperature develops.
The computed and experimental voltage traces show very
good agreement over the whole measurement. The corre-
sponding temperatures agree as well except for the initial
transient state of the temperature sensor. As previously
stated, this agreement could be achieved thanks to the tuning
of the transversal thermal and electrical resistances between
cables and stabilizer.
Fig. 8 reports the voltages evolution of the same sample in
different conditions. In this case the operating current is 6 kA
and the pulse lasts between 1 and 2.4 s. The other parameters
are identical to the previous test. The voltages start to grow up
with a delay of about 0.4 s after the beginning of the heat pulse
and they soon reach a steady state value until the end of the
measurement, lasting about 50 s. The stabilization is due to the
balance between the heat generated in the IC and the heat dis-
sipated towards the helium bath, hence neither propagation nor
recovery of the normal zone is observed. Similar agreements
between numerical simulations and measurements are found for
most of the sample 2B tests in 4.3 K He bath and different trans-
port currents.
V. CONCLUSION
A thermo-electromagneticmodel of the ICs of the 13 kALHC
bus bars was developed, and a thorough numerical analysis of
tests reproducing defective ICs was performed. The simulations
addressed measurements carried out in 4.3 K He I bath. The
modeling approach was based on the definition of local heat
transfer coefficients, aiming at obtaining a physical description
of the IC underlying thermal and electrical phenomena.
The calculations show good agreement with the measure-
ments. As far as the thermal model is concerned, it highlights
that the IC region cannot be considered adiabatic. It also sug-
gests the presence of He in the void spaces inside IC and bus
bar, which can explain the observed transient mechanisms. As
for the electromagnetic model, it points out the importance of
the contact thermal and electrical resistances between SC ca-
bles and Cu stabilizer.
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